Hessler's Poodle's Re-Home/Adoption Application
Shirley and Mike Hessler
145 Sugar Hollow Rd
Roan Mountain, TN 37687
*************I do extensive background check on each applicant******************
Retired Standard Poodle up for adoption: Major (UKC Champion Standard Phantom
Male)
DOB: 11/2014
Re-Home Fee: 500.00 (This covers his neutering once a qualified home is accepted)
You do understand that the dog your wanting to adopt does not like males. He gets along
fine with spayed females.

Fields marked with an * are required
First Name_____________________________________
Last Name____________________________________
Email * _____________________________________
Home Phone*_________________________________
Cell Phone__________________________________
Work Phone_________________________________
Best way/time to contact you______________________
Address :______________________________________
City_______________________________
Zip / Post Code_______________________
State ________________________________
Years at address___________________________
Do you rent or own _________________________
If you rent, we need written and verbal confirmation that your landlord will allow you to adopt a
Poodle.

Landlord's Name and Phone Number (If applicable)
__________________________________________

Do you have Children, do they have experience with poodles?
___________________________________________________________________
If so, include ages_____________________________________________________
How many children visit your home regularly, and what are their
ages?_______________________________________________________________
Has everyone in your household been included in the decision to adopt a
poodle________________________
If no, please explain_______________________________________________________

Will someone be home all day or most of day?_________________________
If no, please explain__________________________________________________________

Does anyone in your household have allergies or asthma?
________________________________
Does anyone in your household have any physical limitations that would prevent them from
caring for an active poodle? _____________________________________________________

Is this your first time owning a standard poodle?_________________________________

Why do you want to adopt this particular breed that you are applying
for?________________________________________________________________________
Does the county or city where you live have any limits on how many dogs live in
household?___________________

Please tell us what the poodle's purpose in your life will be (Check all that apply):

Companion for myself_________
Companion for family__________
Companion for child_________
Guard poodle for business________
Guard poodle for home/personal protection_________
Service Companion _________ If yes, please give name and number of person/trainer
_________________________________________________________________________
Where will the poodle spend most of his or her time? ___________
Tied out in yard____________
Indoors with family____________
In fenced yard_____________
Basement or garage__________
Outdoor Kennel_____________
Other (Please Expain)___________________________________________________
Please describe your yard: Check all that apply
Fenced _____________
Grass _______________
Pool _______________
If fenced yard, describe type of fence and how tall_____________________
If you have pool, is it securely fenced?_______________________________
Where will the poodle sleep at night?_______________________________
How do you plan on exercising the poodle?______________________________
How much time are you willing to give this poodle time to adjust to its new environment and
family members?________________________________________________________________
A newly adopted poodle will want to spend as much time with his/her new family as possible
during their transition into your home (and this a normal part of the animal-human bonding
process). Your new pet may want to sit on the sofa or sleep in bed with you. How do you feel
about this?__________________________________________________________________

If your new pet wants to be on your furniture, how will you handle
this?______________________________________________________________________
How much money do you think you will spend on this poodle per year?____________________
What do you know about heart-worm/flea prevention?________________________________
Have you ever had an animal impounded/picked up by animal control? __________________
When you go on vacation, who will care for your
poodle?_______________________________________________________________________
Will you continue to feed the same high quality dry food they are currently eating____________
Do you describe yourself/family "active, fit outdoorsy," or "couch
potatoes_________________________________________________________________
You accept that the breeder is allowed visits at anytime to check up on the poodle and you will
accommodate the breeder. __________________________________
You understand that you must visit him at the breeders home to make sure he's a good fit for
you. Once a bond is established, he will be neutered before being placed in his new
home____________
Please provide two personal references and one vet reference if possible. A vet reference is
required if you currently have
dog___________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Is there anything else that you'd like us to know about you as a potential
adopter?_______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

